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COMBEL, 2018. Condition: Nuevo. Petits i grans podran compartir un viatge d'aventures per
aquelles hist.ries de sempre que no han perdut vigència i queconserven, tot i el pas del temps,
l'encant dels relats clàssics. Deixeu-vos emocionar pels contes de tota la vida, per lamàgia
encomanadissa d'un univers imaginari que no deixa indiferent cap lector.
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Reviews
This is the finest ebook i have got read through till now. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at anytime of the time (that's
what catalogs are for relating to in the event you ask me).
-- Mr . Edison Rober ts IV
It in one of the most popular publication. It is actually writter in easy words instead of confusing. You will like how the author create this book.
-- Ar t Gisla son
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Siblings, Gretel and Hansel live in the countryside with their mother. When times are hard and Gretel can't find work, their mother sends
them out to fend for themselves. As they journey through the dark forest without clothes nor supplies, they come upon a house with
good-smelling food, and decide to temporarily stay there in care of an old woman. As they recover from fatigue, they uncover odd things
which might prevent them from getting out alive. Gretel frees Hansel from the cage and the pair discover a vase full of treasure and
precious stones. Putting the jewels into their clothing, the children set off for home. A duck ferries them across an expanse of water and
at home they find only their father, who revealed that their stepmother died from an unknown cause. Hansel and Grethel felt very
frightened, and let fall what they had in their hands. The old woman, however, nodded her head, and said, "Ah, my dear children, how
come you here? you must come indoors and stay with me, you will be no trouble." So she took them each by the hand, and led them into
her little house.Â HÃ¤nsel und Gretel saÃŸen um das Feuer, und als der Mittag kam, aÃŸ jedes sein StÃ¼cklein Brot. Und weil sie die
SchlÃ¤ge der Holzaxt hÃ¶rten, so glaubten sie, ihr Vater wÃ¤r' in der NÃ¤he.

